
Mystery and Suspense Round-up at the Nichols Library 

 Here is a baker’s dozen of new crime novels and thrillers at the Nichols Library in Center Harbor. 

Included are hard-bitten noirs, cozies, romantic suspense and historicals.  Its tough guys and plucky gals 

against savvy cons, terrorists, master spies and psycho-killers. Something to please the varied crime 

connoisseur’s palette.   

Fans of classic crime writing will want to check out Footprints in the Sand by Mary Jane Clark. In 

this light cozy, Piper Donovan once again turns amateur sleuth, when one of the bridesmaids at her 

cousin Kathy’s marriage turns up dead on the beach.  For a classic noir, try The Black Box by     

Michael Connolly.     Harry Bosch links the bullet from a recent crime to a file from 1992, the killing of a 

young female photographer during the L.A. riots. 

Seeking a fast pace and loads of action? Collateral Damage by Stuart Woods picks up where 

2012’s Severe Clear left off. Terrorist Jasmine Shazaz orchestrates a series of bombings designed to 

avenge her brothers, who met untimely ends in the previous book.  Don’t worry; Stone Barrington is on 

the case.  As is former Army Special Agent John Puller in David Baldacci’s new thriller, The Forgotten.  

Puller tackles a case that begins with the mysterious death of a relative, which grows into something far 

widespread and menacing. 

If romantic suspense is your cup of tea, Kathy Robards and Linda Howard deliver.  In Shiver 

(Robards), Samantha Jones is making ends meet through the unlikely gig of repo work. Her mundane life 

goes terribly askew after she finds an injured man in the trunk of a BMW she’s repossessing.  Did we 

mention that besides being in a jam, he’s good-looking? In Shadow (Howard), Lizette Henry wakes one 

day to find her face and memories altered and evidence that she is being monitored.  While trying the 

make sense of the situation, she discovers tactical skills she did not know she had and gets help from a 

mysterious stranger.  Did we mention he’s good-looking?    

If you prefer your suspense with a dollop of horror, then these stories by James Rollins and 

Preston-Child should do the trick. In Blood Gospel, an earthquake unveils a hidden tomb, which contains 

the crucified body of a mummified girl and clues to a book rumored to have been written in Christ's own 

hand.  In Two Graves by Douglas Preston and Lincoln Child, Aloysius Pendergast confronts a chillingly-

almost supernaturally-adept serial killer on New York City.   

               If your brew is international intrigue, look no further than Tom Clancy and W.E.B. Griffin. In 

Threat Vector (Clancy),   Jack Ryan faces a new international threat, this time from China. An aborted 

coup has left President Wei Zhen Lin with no choice but to agree with the expansionist policies of 

General Su Ke Qiang. They have declared the South China Sea a protectorate and are planning an 

invasion of Taiwan. In Empire and Honor (Griffin),  we go to the closing months of the World War two, 

where the United States makes  a secret deal with the head of German intelligence’s Soviet section. In 

exchange for a treasure trove of intelligence, including the identity of the Soviet spies in the American 

atomic bomb program, his people would be spirited to safety. 

  



The British, of course are past masters of both the mystery novel and the spy story.  In Sweet 

Tooth, Ian McEwan, a Cambridge grad is recruited by MI5 for an undercover mission.  Young Philby by 

Robert Littlel, examines the back-story of one of Britain’s most notorious turncoats.   

 Finally, for our bonus feature, we have The Finish by Mark Bowden, is a real-life spy story about 

the tracking and apprehension of one of the world’s most notorious terrorists. Bowden (Black Hawk 

Down, Killing Pablo) is a master at giving the reader a boots-on the ground point of view. The Finish is no 

exception.  


